On behalf of the Mountain Valley Stone, Spec Mix and Delta Stone Products Inc.
You are invited to a Continuing Education Event
On May 10th, 2019

This series will be worth 4.5 (AIA/CEU) and DOPL credits (1 Core and 3.5 Professional) or self report ASLA credits

The Program includes a tour of the Mountain Valley Stone quarry, a tour of the Delta Stone Products fabrication plant and installation demonstration and a fantastic Barbeque lunch. There will be a $50 credit card hold to sign up for the class. This charge is only charged if you sign up but do not attend.

9:30 am – 3:00 pm

Learning Objectives

At the completion of the course, you will be able to:

- Identify the composition and general properties of the quartzitic sandstone being quarried.
- Explain the general operations involved in quarrying quartzitic sandstone.
- Explain the various fabrication methods involved in the production of quartzitic sandstone products.
- Explain the installation options of both full bed depth veneer stone and natural thin veneer.
- Identify the shop drawing and cut ticket process involved in ordering architectural stone.
- Identify the sawing and cutting processes for limestone, sandstone and granite in which the stone is changed from quarry block material into architectural stone.
- Identify the strengths and limitations of both full bed depth veneer stone and natural thin veneer.
- Identify the environmental, fiscal and ecological advantages to using natural stone in the stead of their man made equivalents.
- Demonstrate the proper installation of natural architectural stone.

As you can see, this will be a great day for learning, seeing and doing those things that you have always wanted to with natural stone

If you would like to attend please e-mail: bryce@deltastoneproducts.com
9:30-10:00 Closest to the Hole Contest and Check-in @ Mountain Valley Stone Quarry

10:00-10:15am Greeting and overview

10:15-11:30am Tour Mountain Valley Stone Quarry

-Will be broken into groups to tour four different sections

11:30-12:00pm Drive to Delta Stone Products P.O.V.

-Return to HWY 40 and head south through Heber City to 1200 south and turn right (west), turn left at Daniels Rd. (it comes up fast). Delta Stone is .75 miles on the right hand side.

12:00-1:00pm BBQ Lunch

1:00-1:45pm Architectural stone fabrication (Plant tour)

1:45-1:50pm Switch Program

1:50-2:35pm Installation (Veneers and architectural stone)

2:35-3:00pm Sample Area: Wrap up, final questions
Mountain Valley Stone, Inc.
6702 West Browns Canyon Road
Peoa, Utah 84061

Manager: Gene Prisby
Cell Phone: 435-659-0895
E-mail: Gene@mountainvalleystone.com

- Coming from I-80/ Salt Lake City
  - Exit 1-80 onto US 40 to Heber City
  - Take the Park City/Kamas Exit, Exit 4
  - Turn left, proceed through the light and go about 2 miles
  - Turn left at Browns Canyon Road
  - Travel about 3 miles and Mountain Valley Stone will be on the left hand side of the road (1st quarry on the left)

- Coming from Heber/Provo
  - Take Main St. in Heber, Main St. becomes US 40
  - Take the Park City Kamas Exit, Exit 4
  - Turn right at the light and go about 2 miles
  - Turn left at Browns Canyon Road
  - Travel about 3 miles and Mountain Valley Stone will be on the left hand side of the road (1st quarry on the left)